If you have a fundraising event you would like to include on this calendar, please send the details to cyo@pawschicago.org.

ONGOING

- **Barrio**: A portion of proceeds from the puppy menu will be donated back to PAWS Chicago.
- **Beanie Baby Fundraiser**: An eBay seller has listed 10 Beanie Babies, with 95% of profits benefitting PAWS Chicago.
- **Best Life Leashes**: Use the code PAWS at checkout and PAWS Chicago receives a harness for one of our shelter pets.
- **Companion Candles**: PAWS is listed as one possible beneficiary customers can choose from to donate $1 from each candle.
- **Dog Hugs Cat**: A portion of annual proceeds benefit PAWS Chicago!
- **DogThreads**: PAWS Chicago has been selected as a DogThreads rescue partner, receiving a portion of profits every quarter.
- **For Your Listening Pleasure Podcast**: A portion of proceeds from the podcast sweatshirt will be donated back to PAWS Chicago.
- **Heritage Travelware**: A portion of proceeds from every pet carrier will be donated to PAWS Chicago.
- **Home is Where the PAWS are!** Longtime PAWS Chicago foster and volunteer Carrie Reznicek is offering PAWS supporters/volunteers/fosters a closing credit with her mortgage company and will donate in their name back to PAWS.
- **Interior Drama Home Staging**: A portion of proceeds benefit PAWS Chicago, fundraising event in the summer to follow!
- **Loopy Cases**: A portion of proceeds from Pawprints cases benefit PAWS Chicago.
- **Minted**: 15% of net sales will be donated back to PAWS at the end of the year when purchasers use the code FUNDRAISEPAWSCHICAGO. You also receive a 20% discount on all items (excluding fine art prints and wedding stationery)!
- **Paws & Purpose**: PAWS is included as one possible beneficiary customers can choose from to donate a portion of sales proceeds once the site has launched.
- **SevaStray**: 20% of any purchase made using the PAWS-specific link will benefit PAWS Chicago.
- **Smart Dog Ball**: A portion of proceeds from sales benefit PAWS.
- **Stella Blue Coffee**: Barstool Sports’ Big Cat has launched a coffee brand with PAWS receiving a portion of proceeds for the inaugural year.
- **TEN|4 Candle Co.**: A portion of proceeds from each candle benefit local rescues, including PAWS Chicago.
**JUNE**

- **June 5-9: Metropolitan Schoolhouse’s Lemonade Stand**  
  Proceeds from the students’ lemonade stand will benefit the pets at PAWS!

- **June 10: Wiener Fest at the Wiener’s Circle**  
  Chicago’s favorite hotdog stand turns 40! Enjoy live stand up, specialty food and drinks and more – ticket sales benefit PAWS!

- **June 17: Pours 4 PAWS at Goddess + Grocer**  
  Enjoy a beer and wine tasting with tickets and raffles benefitting the pets at PAWS! Ticket information will be available soon.

- **June 28: Northman Beer & Cider Garden**  
  Enjoy a dog-friendly ‘Yappy Hour’ fundraiser with 25% of cider sales donated to PAWS.

- **PAWS Giving Day: Details to Follow!**
  - Osito’s Tap
  - Piece Pizza

**JULY**

- **July 3 – August 11: Dog Days of Summer at Gene & Georgetti**

**AUGUST**

- **August 24: FFC Gold Coast Member Party**  
  Celebrate 30 years of FFC Gold Coast this summer! The event’s cash bar will benefit the pets at PAWS Chicago.